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New version of XOOPS Download3000 module has been released by wanisys -
www.wanisys.net

This module integrates a whole Download3000 software archive (almost 4000 articles) to your
XOOPS powered site.

Some facts for www.download3000.com:
-----------
www.Download3000.com is a fast growing software archive with more than 140 categories
which contain almost 4000 articles range from Audio to System Utilities.

--How to install--
(Please read download3000/docs/install.txt for more info!)
1. Upload all of download3000 folder to the modules sub-directory of your xoops
web site. Remember to use ASCII mode to upload all the files with FTP except images
(use Binary mode for images).
2, Install this module in your admin menu.
3, Set user access rights
4, Customize config.php
// Your affiliate ID received from RegNow (www.regnow.com)
define('XOOPSD3000AFFILIATEID', "61259");
5, That's all! Enjoy your new module!!

------------------------------

Ver2.0[2006-03-01]
-some codes modified/added for XOOPS
-two block added
( Latest 10 block, Search block )
-language-files upgraded...

Download: Click Here
Demo: Click Here

 

http://kjw0815.codns.com/wanisys/japanese/xoops/html/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?cid=2&lid=834
http://www.alburak.net/modules/download3000/
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